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Used by the big majority of
Rifle, Pistol and Revolver Shots

IT MUST

be a satisfaction to the individual rifle,
pistol or revolver user to know that his prefer
ence for Remington-UMC Metallics is shared alike
b y professional experts, crack-shots and sports
men in all parts of the world.

.- o r

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

A nd this account*, too, for the m arked increase every year
•n the dem and for R em ia ston -U M C Metallic*.
R em ington-U M C Metallic# are m ad e for every standard
m ala and for avery calibre in t u e —rifle, piatol and revolver.
Get them from the dealer w h o ih o w i the Tied B all <%tarh
o / Ty.mlngfan-UMC—the «:*n o f Sportsm en'a H eadquarters.
[ o k * -p your gun cleaned and lubricated right, use R em
O il. t.'ie new p ow d er solvent, rust preventative, and gun

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING

lubricant

Write for Booklet that u)ill tell You all about it.

Remington Anus-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
New Y ork

299 Broadway.

R A N G E LE Y LAK ES H O TEL CO ., Rangeley, Maine

fv is a n

HOTBL BLANCHARD

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

On Cupsuptic Lake. ‘ Fishing ’ unex
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In tne center of the Fish and Game for June, October’! and November.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
A
WESTON U. TO OTH AKER, Prop.,
I
hotel Blan ch ard ,
•TRATTON M A IN E .
E. H . G R O S E . Prop. I
peasant Island,
Maine
STRATTON MAINE

I •One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river affords
the best of fly-fishing. Camps with o t without bath room.
For particulars write for free circular to

GOLF SEASON
WELL UNDER WAY
Some of the Best Playing of 1915
in Maine Expected on These
Links.

Capt. E. F. COBURN,

L A K E W O O D CAM PS,

(Special

Middledam, Maine

Correspondence.)

The officers for the Rangeley Golf
Club are President and Treasurer,
H. M. Burrows; Vice President, Aar
on Adams;
Secretary, H. E. Nap
ier;
Standing Committee, Govener
E. Osterholdt,, C. E. Synnott, Jay S.
Jones; Handicap, C. B. Waterman,
E. Napier, G. Stewart King, Miss
Marble, Kenneth Wood; Greens, H.
M. Burrows, E. Osterholdt, Jay S.
Jones; Tournaments, Jay S. Jones,
Charles R. Adams, Luther
Wood,
Miss Spears, C. E. Synnott.
Even the xain the past week has
not dampened the enthusiasm of the
lovers of the game and Avhen the
sun was shining there were a large
number on the green, and the first
Handicap Tournament is planned for
Saturday.
Among the new players the past
week who will be seen on the links
during the season are: Mrs. George
W. Curtis, Jr.,' of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Mrs. H. P. Smith, Boston; W. R.
Eisenhower and M. Trump of Phila
delphia Cricket Club; George
W.
Van Slyck, Mr. and
Mrs.
Robert
tmi Goodspeed of Woodland Golf Club
Smith of Hartford Golf Club; MorMassachusetts;
Thomas
MacAdams of New York Club and others.
Everyone predicts that some of
the best playing of 1915 in Maine
will be on these links.

Mountain View House |
M ountain View* Maine
For farther particulars write or address

L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
*
*
*
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The Place W here You Can Always Find Unsurpassed Fishing.
T IM P O N D C A M P S
Individual Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing. Lake and
Stream Fishing for Trout. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write for Booklet.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Tim, Franklin Co., Me.

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
andLong Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
andother information, write
.
_
. __
ED. G R A N T CEL SON C O .,
P. O. A d d r e s s , G ran t s M e.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

B A L D M O U N T A IN

C A M P S »*“

|

BaldlMouiitain Cam ps are sitnated at the fo o t o f Bald M ountain on M ooselooktmeSun tie Lake. Near th e best fishing ground s. First class
T ree Y i^ cu farAU^
road to cam ps—TeW nhone co n n e ctio n s—T w o mails d a ily —W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’ r..
Bald Mountain
Maine

&
3

SP E N D Y O U R

SUMMER VACATION
IN THE

RANGELEY LAKE OR DEAD RIVER REGION IN

MAINE
This territory is easy o f access being reached in ONE DAY
from Boston. The summer climate is delightful, the nights are
always cool, the air clear and bracing, the accommodations at the
various resorts are up-to-date, the scenery is grand, and there is
fine trout and salmon fishing, golf, tennis and good roads for
m o to r m g ^ ^ ^ Y

RIVER & RANGELEY

LAKES RAILROAD

issue a fine Guide Book which contains an accurate map of this
Country. Address
F. N. BEAL,

General Manager,

Phillips, Maine.

by Mrs. Hawkins.
Their daughter,
Miss Emeline and son Roy O. Hawkins
and the party who have been spending
the summer here for several years
were as glad to greet old friends as
they were heartily greeted. May the
“ Lone Fisherman” often have a good
account to give of himself, and reel in a
big fish.
A Boston young gentleman who has
spent many vacations here and has al
ways been a favorite, is this time ac
companied by his charming bride, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brant who came
last evening to pass their honeymoon
at this delightful spot are receiving
congratulations from many friends who
unite in wishing them years of health,
happiness and prosperity.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lounsbery, the
New York bridal party who spent June
in one c f the camps, have gone to
Prout’ s Neck for a short stay before
returning home.
The orchestra who last season fur
nished such excellent music, and were
highly complimented by all who heard
them the “ Gordon Trio” came Wednes
day and Miss Eleanor Gordon of Boston
plays the violin, Frank S. Gilkey of
Medford, Mass., the cello and this
summer Miss Helen Chase of Waltham,
Mass., will be the pianist. Mr. Gil-

key’s mother, Mrs. Lucy 0. Gilkey of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was also welcome
with the party.
Ti e morning and afternoon concerts
and dancing in the big narlor evenings,
give to all delightful entertainment.
A. M. Palmer of Saco, who looks
after the interests of the Standard Oil
Company in Mpine and Mrs. Palmer
are spending a few days here.
Miss Jane Lee of New York, a friend
of Mr. and Mrs Maxmilian Foster, who
are at Camp Anthony for the summer
has taken rooms at this hotel for sever
al weeks.
It was 31 years ago that Mrs. E. P.
Thayer, a charming Boston lady, first
came to Mountain View. During all
these years she has seen great changes,
and made many friends who are always
glad of her coming and with Miss E. L.
Gregory received a hearty welcome
on Thursday evening. Mrs. Thayer we
hope, will each day during her stay
find health and happiness added to the
pleasures of another good old summer
time at the Rangeleys.
Glad we are to welcome another
member of this “ happy family” Mrs.
West Bissell of Philadelphia who is
for the tenth season pleasantly lo(Continued on page eig h t).
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Maine to Chicago
W ithout Change of Cars

FAST EXPRESS TRAIN SERVICE—FEW STOPS.
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS DAILY
From Portland, Union Station, 9.30 p. m., Maine Central
to Montreal, Canadian Pacific Railway and Michigan Central
Railroad. Arrive Chicago 7.35 a. m. second morning. Con
nects with all late afternoon trains into Portland.
Panama-Pacific Exposition Passengers should consider
service and route. Also all travelers from Maine to the West.
For full information and reservations inquire of any
Maine Central Railroad Agent or address

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

“ GORDON TRIO”
AGAIN MAKE MUSIC

PORTLAND, MAINE

HEALD POND CAMPS

“ Lone Fisherman’’ Again on the
Fishing Grounds
(Special Correspondence.)
Mountain View House, Rangeley
Lakes, July 4.—The Glorious Fourth
was never more beautiful and the
“ Happy family of Mountain View” are
so glad to be here again they think it
the best fourth ever.
From now until autumn the “ Lone
Fisherman” Robert B. Hawkins of
Providence, R. I., will spend much time
on the piazza chatting with old frierds,
when he is not by himself doing his
best to convince the trout and salmon
they need the tempting lunch he will
serve them free.
Mr. Hawkins is as usual accompanied

FRED HENDERSON, Prop,,

Jackman, Maine
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ENDS VERY ENJOYABLE
THREE DAYS’ SESSION
Maine Sportsman’s Fish and Game Association
Have Speeches, Contests, Dancing, Etc.

P H IL LIP S ,

I hope before long td see a close
wild life.
Then when the session
opens at Augusta they will have time on our beautiful black bear; to
have trapping of this animal forbid
proper. information of the things
den and give tfte sportsman a
that are necessary for them to know,
chance to hunt an animal that he
which will be a great help to them
is more anxious to shoot than any
and to us in helping this important
animal that I know of that roams
work along.
the Maine woeds. This is another
I am sure that this will enable the subject that' I would like to hear dis
commissioners, if we do our part, >to cussed at bur annual meeting.
give us honest and efficient enforce
These outings that we hold from
ment; which is as essential as the
year to year are delightful.
They
laws themselves. Your commission
bring us together with our wives,
ers worked hard to have certain laws
our children and our sweethearts.
passed at the last session of the
We meet in the woods and on the
legislature and they deserve all the
lakes. We talk about fishing and
credit that we can give them. They
hunting. We rest cur tired nerves
handled their subjects as only men
and get health and happiness all at
who have made a study and love
the same time. Those who love to
their work can, they set forth lexi
fish', can do so. Those who love to
cally and in an able way the ne.eds
shoot can do so.
Those who love
and necessities and it was through
nature have their fill.
Music and
their efforts that we
obtained a
dancing have their charms.
We are
close time on moose for a period of
here for pleasure in our several ways
four years. This was to my mind a
and yet we are all earnest for the
most important law, and I have no
cause, because we are all true sports
doubt that it pleased more sports
men and women and are doing a
men than any other law passed, be
cause it was so necessary and be great and important work.
May we meet many years together,
cause it carried with it the reduct
growing
more and more interested
ion of the non-resident hunting li
cense which the hunters from other and doing mere and mere for the

J. Scott Brackett of Phillips; Miss
In spite of heavy clouds and occasion Mabel Austin of Farmington; W. E.
al showers,, fully 200 members and Lawless, N. L. Moyer, Mr. and Mrs.
guests of the Maine Sportsman’s Fish Charles B. Carter, Auburn; F. E.
and Game association attended the 20th
Guernsey, Dover; A. A. Crafts, Mias
annual outing held at Kineo. The as
J. E. Crafts, Fred C. N. Park, A. A.
sociation after its absence for the last
[ Carter, M. Metcalf, Ross H. Germain,
few years in other sections of the state
'Greenville; Glenn E. Edgentys, Freechose Kineo this year, and that they
made no mistake was proven by the ex j port.
j The business meeting of the Associacellent service and accommodations.
The events started Thursday after- ' tion held Friday evenimr was one of
noon with cards and followed in rapid 1the most enjoyalle and beneiicial that
succession until the last gun was fired the society has ever held. The meetand the last card played on Saturday, ing was called Iv Pres. R- bert J.
Cards and dancing kept most of the •Hodgson.
He spoke a s follows:
ladies interested, while the men took
The important mission of the Main
part in the various shoots and races.
Sportman’s Fish & Game Association
Callahan of
and
Hon. T. F. oauamtu
ui Lewiston
uci» i.-)i.uiioi
.u J
; is the preservation of game and wild
Hon. Carl'E. Milliken of Island Falls, life and to aid in the enactment of
both candidates for governor, were such laws as will best protect all
present and also Congressman F E. ' wild life and at the same time give
to the sportsman from within and
Guernsey.
without our state, the best fishing,
Following is a list of the arrivals:
the best hunting possible. Our citiRobert J. Hodgson of Lewiston,
j zens all over our state and our law
president of the association, and Mrs. Quakers have come to realize the imHodgson, and R, J. Hodgson, Jr., of
^Jportance of conserving cur game
Chicago, 111.; R. C. Whitehouse
.and. iT am convinced
.
that {"he
auburn, secretary of the association; , ? Dd 1 am CQ,BT* « ? tl,at tl,e . mem'
W. G. Hill of Portland; A. W. B ell, bers of ottr
have given a
great deal of honest thought upon
of Portland; Dr. and Mrs. Wentworth, this subject. They may not and did
Alice Jagger, and Paul Wentworth not agree with this association when
of Sanford; Hon. and Mrs. T. F. Cal- it came to passing all the ‘ laws that
i all a n , niuwaru
ic ic is c i
, , „
, , ,,
, __
Edward J.
J. VAiuiaucui,
Callahan, Terese
M. Callahan and Beatrice p. Callahan ! ^
«*- » «
„ T . ,
,,
, „
„
„
ius and passed some very he.pfu.
of Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rey- ,
...
„ ...
_ ’ . ,
„
,
.
laws for the protection of wild life.
nolds of Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs. Ar-1
thur G. Staples of Auburn;
F. C .1 But laws are uot sufficieEt t0 stay
Dumaine of Boston; Hon. Carl E. j to aDy great extent the sure dinu
Milliken, of Island Falls; F. E. Jor-! nuticn of game unless provision is
genson of Rockwood; M. P. Murphy !mac^e f° r enforcing the laws enacted,
of Oxbow; H. E. Littlejohn of Port- Th° one important thing to my mind
is to see that our laws are enforced;
land; Mr. and Mrs. John R. Flint of
Monson; Sidney R. Bcnsey of Ban- to d> this two things are necessary,
MONEY' and SERVICE. Money can
gor; D. L. Waite, Miss Annie Waite
and chauffeur of Lewiston; John F. an^ should be appropriated by ou.
Sprague of Dover; Arthur Briggs o f ; legislature in sufficient amount t<
Winthrcp; Mr. and Mrs. George G ! carrY on the work of the Commission
the
busiAverill and Mrs. M. L. Keyes of |ers successfully and it is
of
West-1
uess
association
to
help
to
pro
Waterville; T. S. Burns
cure
that
appropriation.
Service
brook; O. E. Libby of Pittsfield; Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Cooper of Auburn; L. can be had if the appropriation is
S. Ghilcott of Bangor; Mr. and. Mrs. adequate to our needs and I recom
C. C. Wilson of Auburn; J. L. How mend that we bend all of our ener
ard of Ridlonville; W. O. C. Barker gies to obtain from the next legis
of West Paris; H. B. Cotton of Con lature a larger appropriation than ev
way, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Wes er before.
I would suggest to the members of
ton of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Nash of Augusta; Mrs. Grace A. this association that after the next
Wing of Lewiston; Miss Myrtle state election that they write tc
Hodgdon of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. the president and give him the
John B. Smith of Lewiston and Mr. names of the men elected from the
and Mrs. J. R. True of Auburn; Hon. town in which they reside, so that
H. B. Austin, Chairman of the In he may send them a circular letter,
land Fish and Game Commission and setting forth the needs of the state
Mrs. Austin, Miss Ruth Austin, and j of Maine for the conservation
of

ITS ALL FREE
If you are planning a
vacation now or next fall
you should write

Maine Information Bureau

Phillips, - Maine
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sources can stand and that the limit of
any law should be at least county wide
if not state wide, instead of town wide.
He deplored the fact that many of the
mass of 700 special laws which were
wiped out two years ago, had in the
last session of the legislature, feurd
their way back onto the statute books.
He recommei dtd that the men placed
on the legislative fish and game com
mittee be picked men with at least one
good lawyer and several sportsmen.
He also recommended that game
farming laws should be passed which
would permit anyone to raise certain
game for commercial purposes. The
danger of fhis lies in the fact that wild
birds might be sold as raised birds, but
in his opinion there was not much dan
ger.
The warden service instead of being
the football of politics should be placed
as nearly as possible on a civil service
basis. It should be divided into three
classes. The first class should contain
the men who have had experience and
have shown good results.
The second should contain the young
er men who have shown good results,
and the third the new and untried men.
He expressed regret at the dimin
ished appropriation this year and the
limited warden service which will be
the result.
Congressman Guernsey recommended
that Maine should have a forest pre
serve which would protect not only the
fish and game, but also the water
sheds of the big rivers.
He gave the example of the western
preserves and showed how successful
they have been.
Among the other speakers were Hon.
T. F. Callahan of Lewiston; Hon. Carl
E. Milliken of Island Falls; Hon. John
F. Sprague of Dover, publisher of the
Maine Historical magazine; Col. J. J.
Dooley of Portland; Maj. S. S. Chilcott
of Bangor; Howard Wood, chief war
den of Piscataquis county and F. E.
Jorgensen, chief warden of Aroostook
county.
Resolutions on the death of CapL
Frank I. Pendleton were passed.

SHOOTING MATCHES

Hon.

H.

B. A U S T IN , Chair.man

of Maine
sion.

Fish

and

Game Commis-

states thought rightly or wreng'y tc host interests of the Maine Sports
men’s Fish and Game Association.
be excessive.
The president then called on Hon. H.
The residnt hunters’ license fail
ed to pass, because the public did B. Austin of Phillips, chairman of the
not understand its importance and Inland Fish and Game Commission, who
had not had sufficient knowledge up spoke of the large gains that had been
on the subject.
This law should, j made in fish and game legislation. An
and I hope •will pass at the next ses advance step has been made in the bill
sion cf the legislature and I ask you calling for a closed time on moose and
all to read up cn this subject. also by the B e r in g of the non-resident
and to ccme to our annual m eeting ! huntin& license law
which is held some time next Jan- ' That there were no real arguments
s,]) brought forth in opposition to the resi
uary prepared to discuss this
dent hunters’ license and that it would
ject thoroughly. This law can be surely pass as soon as the people of the
written I am sure so a«s tc cause no state could be informed of the need of
hardship to anyone and will certainly such a law.
he productive of much good,-besides
That the people of the state would
furnishing a revenue that is most demand the resident hunters’ law as
needed.
soon as the need for such a law should
I hope the time- will come when be placed beiore them in an accurate
we will have a national game pre and intelligent manner.
serve in our state which is so well
He spoke of the policies which should
adapted for one. Congressman Guern-i^e f 0nCWed, saying that all the fish and
sey is working for this with some g arnd laws should not cover more than
success, I am toid, and s. ould sue- four p3ges 0f the statutes and that the
ceed. The forests, the mountains mass of special and private laws is
and the Takes all teeming with wild making us the laughing stock of the
life are here, and it wculd
seem other states. That the important fish
that Maine of all the New England and game resources of the state should
states is best adapted for this pur be conserved; the bag limit and open
season should be only what these repose.

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
.

'

V

f* 5tA/. ‘ V-.
y v * <-•'
Iyj x*xf. F. ■Vfmspli

Young
w om en
go in g
t«
B o s t o n to w o rk o r s tu d y ,
a n y la d y go in g to B oston fo r
p lea s u re or on a s h o p p in g
t r ip w it h o u t mals e s c o rt will
f i n d th e

Franklin Square
House
a d e lig h tfu l plac e to sto p . A
H o m e - H o t e l In th e h e a r t , o f
B oston e x c lu s iv e ly fo r w o 
m en .
630 room s, s a fe , c o m 
fo r ta b le c o n v e n ie n t o f access,
prices re a s o n a b le .
For p a r
tic u la r s and p ric e s address

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass,

The shooting started at 8 a. m. Fri
day morning at Deer Head Farm and
the first event was won by Major L. S.
Chilcott of Bangor, with a score of 42
out of 50; fine sights, slow fire, from
standing position at 100 yards at 5 inch
bull’s-eye. Paul Brown of Rockwood
and R. C. Whitehouse of Auburn, tied
for second at 36, and on shoot off
Whitehcuse took second with tccieo
35, Brown 34. The first prize was a
self-loading Winchester rifle; second
prize Marble hunting knife.
fr
Match 2—Guides and wardens team
match, 100 yard rapid fire, won by
guides’ team. First prize, Marlin
.33 high power rifle, won by Guide
Irving E. Brown, North East Carry;
second prizes, pairs of canoe pad
dles, won by Warden M. P. Murphy,
27, Kineo, and Guide Fred F. Templeon 26, Greenville.
Match 3—100 yards prone, first
prize, William Tell Club, silver cup,
won by R. C. Whitehouse, Auburn;
second prize, golf stockings, won by
Major L. S. Chilcott, Banger.
Match 4— 100 yards rapid fire, first
prize, Stevens high power .35 rifle,
won by F. E. Jorgensen, Ashland;
second prize, thermos bottle, won by
Major L. S. Chilcott, Auburn.
Match 5— D. M. Parks cup match,
100 yards slow fire, cup won by Paul
Brown, Rockwood.
Match 6—Col. John Caswell cup
match, for guides only, 300
yards
slow fire, cup won by David F.
Brown, Greenville.
Match 8—D. M. Parks cup match,
50 yards with .22 rifle, cup won by
Dr. D. W. Wentworth, Sanford; sec(Continued on page th ree ).

PALMER ENGINES AND
LAUNCH ES.
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes,
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.

TAXIDERMISTS^
G. TV. PICK EL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing TackH.,
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGfeLEY,
MAIN1

“ Monmouth Moccasins"

They are made for
Sportsmen, Guidea, Lumbermen
Known tire world ov«r for excel*
lejrace. Illustrated catalogue free

M. L. GETCHELL CO.,

Monmouth.

.

.

.
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Tobacco T h a t C o m e s To Y ou
Cu* UPa C o m e s D ried Up
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being- pre
served m its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
[ With a natural leaf wrapper. T h e natural flavor and
strength o f tobacco escape w h en cut or granulated.
Take a P lu g o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried
out so that w h en you whittle it o ff it crumbles into dust,
. but it will burn and sm oke sm ooth and cool as it has all
|of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in
Plug Form .
W h ittlin g a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
both quality and quantity. T r y this experiment and
judge for yourself.

lANK

GOES FISHING

id Learns the Right Tackle
Trout and Bass

sc we fish for them up-stream. And
that’ss fly fishing, which is quite
different from bait-casting for black
bass.
There are no trout here. Look
for at th at!”

Uncle Ben had been casting as he
spoke, twitching and jerking his
eight-foot rod.
There was a whirl
I 'Frank and liis elder brother, Jack,
in the water, a buzz from the reel,
etood knee deep in the swiftly run
and Uncle Ben had both hands on
ning river.
Uncle Ben was close
the rod ‘‘playing” the fish. Frank
behind, interested in bis younger
watched interestedly. Suddenly came
nephew’s first experience with game
a cry from Jack, and he, too, had
fishing.
a fish on the end of his line and
“I don’t see anything hard about was excitedly working it into his
that!’’ cried Frank, xwatching Jack landing net.
But the water was
make a skillful cast of the bright- cold, and the sport, though interest
colored artificial bait, with its little ! ing, was not exciting
to
Frank,
propeller in front, its three sets of standing knee deep.
So he cast,
triple hooks flashing in the
sun. |down-stream this time, and worked
“Watch me try.”
Ms rod in imitation of his compan
when it was time to stop
for j ions.
Suddenly he, too, saw the
reel, and, in clumsy imitation o f his swirl of water as the fish “ broke,”
brother, threw the bait from
liiim. j felt the tug on his line, and became,
It fell short, and a laugh came from then and there for life, a
fisher
both brother
and
uncle watching man.
him.
“ Easy, now, easy—give him some
“You needn’t laugh!” cried Frank, lin e!” cried Jack.
‘‘Don’t do it all
p e e v is h ly .
“ I never tried it be with the rod— reel him in!
Quick,
fore! What's wrong anyhow?”
quick !” Jack was as excited
over
“I’m not laughing at your cast, Frank’s fish as' if it had been Ins
'J was good, for a first tr y !” Jack own first one.
“ Don’t give
him
Baicl.
“ But you cast up-stream. You any slack! oh , a whooper!
Now,
must cast down-stream for black bass. the net—th ere!”
They feed up-stream.”
At the end of the long morning,
“Oh!” puzzled Frank.
‘‘But in
when it
/as time t
stop
Mr
pictures I’ve seen— ”
luncheon, Frank had caught four
“That’ s trout fish in g!” cut in Un
good-sized bass, Uncle Ben had ten,
cle Ben.
“ Trout come down-stream,
Jack had seven.
“ But we can come
back , this
afternoon!” argued Frank. “ We are
not through!”
“ Yies, we are,” said Jack, gravely,
and Uncle Ben nodded. ‘ ‘We have
TIME TABLE
all we can eat, both here and at
home.”
In Effect June 21, 1915
“ But can’t we catch them just
FARMINGTON-P a ss e n g e r trains leave Farm for fun, and put them back again?”
ington for Phillips and R angeley, at 12:02 P. M.
and 4:20 P. M. For Klngfield and B igelow at 4:20 asked Frank,
P. M. Passenger trains arrive from Phillips and
“ Nothing to it !” responded Jack,
Kingfield at 7:65 A . M.. and from Rangeley and
vigorously.
‘‘I don’t know for sure
Bigelow at 1.56 P. M.
Mixed train arrives at 9:35 A . M., and leaves at that a bass, put back, dies.
But
11:00 A. M .
most trout do, unless they are very
STRONG—Passenger trains leave for Farm ington at 7:25 A. M and 1:26 P. M.. fo r Phillips and strong.”
Rangeley at 12:30 P. M. and 4:50 P. M., and for
“ R igh t!” cried Uncle Ben. “ No
Bigelow at 4:55 P. M . Passenger trains arrive
•mod
fisherman catches more than he
from Farmington at 12:30 P. M. and 4:50 P. M.
From Bigelow at 1:15 P. M. From Phillips at can eat, or that his friends can eat.
7:25 A. M.. and from Rangeley at 1:25 P. M.
No good fisherman likes to put back
Mixed train arrives from Phillips at 8:45 A .M .,
a big,
trom Kingfield at 7:16 A. M. and from Farmington a caught trout, unless it is
at 11:55 A. M
strong one.”
PHILLIPS—Passenger trains leave fo r Farm 
“ How about the fellows who fish
ington at 7:09 A. M. a n l 1:00 P. M. A rrive from
Farmington at 12:52 P. M . and 5:10 P. M.
with just a line and worms?” asked
Mixed train arrives from Rangeley at 10:15 A . M.,
and leaves fo r R angeley at 1:20 P. M. Mixed Frank.
train leaves for Farmington at 7:30 A . M., and
“ Oh, that’s not game fishing! In
arrives from Farm ington at 2:15 P. M.
game fisliihg, you know, you
pat
RANG E LFiY-Passenger train leaves fo r Farmagton at 11:30 A. M.. and arrives from Farm ing- your wits against the fish’s cunning
ton at 6:43 P. M.
and skill.
Anyone can run a seine
Mixed train leaves fo r Phillips at 7:30 A . M.
up this river and catch all the bass
and arrives at 8:46 P. M.
SALEM—Passenger train leaves at 12:50 P. M. in it.
But it isn’t sport.
That’s
lor Farmington and arrives at 5:23 P. M .
and light
KINGFIELD—Passenger train leaves fo r B ige why we have fine rods
low at 9:00 A. M. and 5:45 P. M., fo r Farmington lines, and use our skill.”
at 12:30 P. M.
“ W hat’s fly fishing like?” Frank
Mixed train leaves fo r S tron g at 6:00 A . M., and
wanted to. know.
arrives from S trong at 9:20 A . M.
BIGELOW—Passenger train ’ eaves for Farm
“ W ell, fly fishing,” answered Un
ington at 10:45 A. M.. and arrives from Farmingcle Ben, “ let us say trout fly fish
ton at 6:35 P. M . P assenger train arrives from
Kingfield at 9:50 A . M .. and leaves fo r Kingfield ing, is the art of getting the trout to
at 6:40 P . M .
swallow a hock incased in something
SUNDAY T R A IN leaves Phillips fo r Farm ington at 9t00 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. For Rangeley at he thinks is an enemy or
good to
11.28 A. M.. arrives from Farm ington at 11:25 A . eat, no one is quite certain
which.
M. and from Rangeley at 3:36 P. M.
You saw the way the bass went at
F- N. B E A L , General Manager
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tile bait?
Well, the has- probably
thinks that a little painted fish full
of hooks is something to kill.
He
doesn’t do it as if he was hungry,
so much as if lie was angry. In fly
casting for trout, we use a long light
red, 10 or 12 feet, if we are expert.
For you, Frank, I’ve got just the
nicest little split bamboo red, nine
feet long, you ever saW!
It doesn’t
have a multiple or duplex reel above
the handle, like the bass rod, just a
plain reel below the handle.
But
it’s feather-light.
We have a tap
er line for it, a line heavier in the
middle than at either-end, and a
book full of fKes.
See here— ”

MR. RANKIN HAD
TROUT FOR THEM
The Popular Proprietress Entertains
School Friends
(Special Correspondence.)
Mooselookmeguntic House,
Haines
Landing, July 3.—The night Pullman
from Boston which reaches here ev
ery Saturday morning is
already
popular and for breakfast to-day four
gentlemen who came to •join their
friend, E. L. Rankin who came this
week, Messrs. H. V, Hunt of Peabody
Mass., A. W. McAdams, F. R. Chap
man and H. O. von Schuckmann of
Boston arrived.
Mr. Rankin who is
a lucky angler had trout fried crisp
and brown for the morning feast, and
it did not take long for the party to
get settled in one of the log camps
and in fishing clothes were ready at
9 o’clock for the guides, Jack McKennon, Jim O’Brien, and Tom Canadian

Uncle Ben dipped into liis pocket
and brought out a little
leather
book of flies.
Frank opened it with
a .cry of delight.
ECurious
and
bright-colored affairs they were, of
different material, each concealing
a hook and looking like some brightcolored insect.
“ Aren’t they pretty!” cried Frank.
“ What do you call them?”
“ That’s a ‘Royal ■Coachman,’ ”
pointed Jack, eagerly,;, “ and this is

END S

V E R Y E N JO Y A B L E
D A Y S ’ SESSIO N.
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(Continued from page tw o.)

ond prize, 500 rounds Robin Hoed
ammunition, won by Paul Brown,
Rockwood; special prize to lady mak
ing highest score, silver medal pre
sented by Harry R. Marshall of
Boston, won by Mrs. C. A. Judkins,
Kineo.
Match 9—Ladies’ rifle match, 50
feet with .22 rifle, first prize, Col.
C. A. Judkins, silver cup, won by
Mrs. D. W. Wentworth,
Sanford;
second prize, Col. C. A. Judkins sil
ver cup, won by Mrs. H. J. Genung,
New Jersey; Mrs. C. A. Judkins, 23.
Match 10—J. Perry scored 10; F.
L. Nash of Augusta 9; Paul Brown
of Rockwood, 8; and Edgar R. E.
I-Iarlow of Rockwood, 8,
Mrs. J. R. True of Auburn won
fishing match No. 2; Eleanor Jud
kins of Kineo won match No. 3;
Mrs. R. J. Hodgson, Jr., of Chicago
won No. 4 and Dr. G. W. Jenkins 'of
Portland, match No. 5. Danny Conk
lin c-f Atlanta, Ga., won match No.
6. Col. John J. Dooley of Portland,
won No. 1 prize for catching the
only square tail trout.
Winners, at cards were Mrs. R. J.
Hodgson of Lewiston; Mrs. C. C. Wil
son of Auburn; Mrs. C. M. Williams
of New York; Mrs. M. C. Bandler of
|New York; Mrs. A. G. Staples of
IAuburn; Mrs. Arthur J. Cooper of
' Auburn and Mrs. Charles B. Carter
j of Auburn.

The Dooley trophy for high aggreIgate in shooting went to Paul Brown
of Rockwood at 295. Major Chilcott
of Bangor did 293.
The scores of the forenoon’s events
were as follows:
Match 10 rapid fire pistol and re
volver match. Five shots in 30 sec
onds at 26 yards:
Paul
Brown,
F le et of Canoes at Kineo.
Rockwood, 36; Major L. S. Chilcott,
Bangor, 28; Dr.. D. W . Wentworth,
a ‘Parmachenee uelle,’ and this, a , t. take them out fishing.
Sanford, 28; F. E. Jorgensen, Ash
‘Silver Doctor.’ ”
J
j Miss Mary C. Rogers, one of the land, 24; R. C. Wliitehcuse, Aub
“ Yes, -they all have names,” agreed ’ efficient “ Boston school m am s,” and urn, 14; Charles B.' Carter, Auburn
Uncle Ben.
“ In fly fishing for . who has spent a number of summers 5.
trout,” he went on, “we use several j here and is very popular, was welMatch 11, slow fire pistol and re
of these things, each on a ‘leader’ Icorned by old friends Friday evening, volver match; Ten shots at 25 yards:
of gut, fastened to the line
It is : and will remain until September,
Major L. C. Chilcott, Bangor
78;
an art to cast for trout, for the line
William Howard Hutchins and son, Paul Brown, Rockwood, 75, D. W.
must go a long way from you, so |Samuel Hutchins of Lynn,
Mass., Wentworth, Sanfcrd, 67; R. C. Whitethe trout doesn’t know you are near, j who have been here for a ten days’ house, Auburn 44, N. S. Weston, Au
It must be most artistically twisted j trip, went to Poland Springs this gusta, 39, F. E. Jorgenson, Ashland,
and moved, so that the fly seems to |morning.
29; Charles B. Carter, Auburn, 27.
the fish to swim or to crawl upon j Mr. W. H. Corliss and daughter,
The sheet off of the tie between
the surface.
That means a light j Miss Eva Corliss of Lynn, Mass., who -Paul Brown of Rockwood and R. C.
rod.
Then the trout, when he swal-! have enjoyed
a stay of two weeks
Whitehcuse of Auburn for the high
lows the thing, darts away,
and you have gone to
Bootlibay Harborfor
aggregate in matches 3-4-5 resulted
have to ‘play him,’ much as we play- July.
as follows: Brown, rapid fire, 38;
ed the bass, only more so.
There
Coming by automobile Mr. and Mrs slow fire, 36; prone, 45. Total, 119.
are fly rods and bait-casting rods, M C. Stanley
of Daytona, Fla.,Mr.
Whitehouse, rapid fire, 33; slow fire,
and rods for still fishing or ‘wait-for- j and Mrs. H. W. Stevens and F. L. 34; p -one 43. Total, 110.
Match 12, ladies’ reolver match.
Mrs. C. M. Clark, New York, 36;
Mrs.’ D. W. Wentworth, Sanford, 32;
Mrs. N. S. Weston, Augusta, 29.
Special prize for high aggregate
in matches 9 and 11 won by Mrs.
Wentworth with 67.
Mrs. C. A. Judkins, with 57, won
the special prize for best lady’s score
in this match.
Match 10—Rapid fire pistol and re
volver match, five shots in 30 sec
onds at 25 yards, first prize, Prem
ier revolver, .22, won by Paul Brown,
Rockwood; second prize, 25 per cent
of entry fees, Major L. S. Chilcott,
Bangor, and Dr. D. W. Wentworth,
Sanford, tied.
Match 11—Slow fire pistol and
revolver match at 25 yards,
first
prize, Savage automatic, .32 revolv
New Kineo House.
er, won by Major L. S. Chilcott, Ban
gor; second prize, 25 per cent of en
a-bite’ fishing, and trolling rods and Tuttle of Winthrop greatly enjoyed try fees, won by Paul Brown, Rock
salmon rods and salt water rods,” the week-end in one of the log camps wood.
went on Uncle Ben.
‘‘Fly
rods
The following party motored from
Match 12—Ladies’ pistol and re
have the reel below the handle—bait- Phillips and enjoyed one day this volver match, first prize, Iver John
casting reds for bass, especially like week fishing on the lake and dining son Ladies’ revolver, won by Mrs.
those we use, have the reel above at the hotel:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. M. Clark, New York; special prize
the handle, so its action can be con Horeyseck, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Car for high aggregate score matches 9
trolled.
If you can’t have but one ter, arid Miss Cora Carter of Pem and 12, medal presented by W. Ed
fly rod, a five-ounce rod nine feet broke.
ward Fennell of Boston, wen by Mrs.
long is about right.
If you can have
A crew of workmen are now work D. W. Wentworth, Sanford, with .67.
two, have a longer one for fly fish ing on the road from the Landing to
Match 13—Clay pigeon match, 15
ing, and a short, stronger one for R. L. Spctts’ camp, and lie has a birds, 16 yard rise, first prize, Rem
bait casting.”
new garage and scon will be able ington, U. M. C. 12 gauge repeating
"It isn’t so easy to choose, then, to motor from his New York home shot gun, won by Joe Perry, Kineo;
is it?” wondered Frank.
|to camp on the shore of Mooselook- second prize, 25 per cent of entry
“ Easier than to choose tackle,” meguntic Lake.
fees, won by F. S. Nash, Augusta;
answered Uncle Ben.
“There are j Lieutenant and Mrs.
Charles B. third prize 10 per cent of entry fees,
about sixteen hundred varieties of Amory, Jr. of the U. S. Army
who won by Paul Brown, Rockwood. Ed
hooks, and fully a thousand kinds of are happily located in one of the cab gar E. Harlow, 8; N. S. Weston, 6lines.
I told you fishing was an ins for July, have chartered a motor 4; Charles B. Carter, 5-3; W. H. Nor
old art.—July Woman’s Home Com boat and spend much time on the ton, 4-4.
panion.
lake taking trips to the different pla One of the special features was the
ces.
work of Billy Hill of Portland, crack
Whenever you write to one o f out
Four ladies who have made the wise shot of the Remington—U. M. C. Com-*
advertisers, don’t forget to mention choice of passing a few weeks at pany, at moving targets. First, Billy
Maine Woods.
It is Important to this hotel are Mrs. J. W. Pierce, Mrs. broke a few dozen perfectly good eggs,
you to do so; Important to us and M. C. Marble of Cambridge,
Mas®., with a shot gun, the eggs being thrown
the advertiser naturally wants to Miss M. M. Stevenson of New York, in the air sometimes in pairs and someknow where you found his name.
(Continued on page six ).
(Continued on page five.)
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large red brick chimneys rise far
sen.
A I NE W O O D S !the
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones, Mr. and
above the roofs of the camps. They OLD-TIME GUESTS
are all built near together and
Mrs. N. C. Davis of Boston, Miss S.
ISSUED WEEKLY
one long piazza runs in front of them
ARE RETURNING E. Davis of Providence, R. I. spent
J. W . B ra c k e tt C o . j
j

with a single floor and roof.
The Thorofare which connects Bea
ver Neck and Lily Bay is claimed to be
one of the best fishing grounds in the
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager lake, but as we were shown and told of
large catches in pearly every place
OUTHiG EDITION
visited, we were forced to believe that
pages .............................................. $1.00 per year j one place was as good as another.
LOCAL EDITION
After a half hour chat with Mr. and
12 and 16 pastes................................ $.L60 per year j
Mrs.
Heald we spun the wheel of the
Q rtadfon. Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription boat and chugged away to Crow’ s Nest.
On our way over we picked up a buoy
6 emits extra.
and investigating found it was attach
buitor-ed as second class matter. January 2X. ed to a fish can full of bait. We were
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under somewhat surprised to find it so far out
the A ct o f March 3. 1879,
in the lake but supposing that the own
ers knew their business best, we let it
Ta«J Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
sink back to the depth of the lake and
BUte or Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, CampI I and Outing news, and the Franklin county went on our way to Crow’s Nest.
P h illips, M a in e

o sally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
and game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed, pleaso giv« the old aa well as new
ddreaa.

THURSDAY,

JULY

8,

We found the proprietor, B. R. Pal
mer taking a sun bath on the piazza.
This is the present proprietor’s first

1915.

MAINE WOODS
REPORTER ON TRIP
Many Camps Visited and Courtesies
Shown By Proprietors.

Dining Room Attractive with the
National Colors, and a Delic
ious Menu Served.
(Special Correspondence.)

Rangeley Lake House,
Rangeley,
July 7.—The bright open fires are
burning in the office which seem to
add cheer to the breakfast hour.
A party of ladies are sitting in
the sunshine on the piazza knitting,
while others are ready to start out
for their morning cn the golf links.
With the coming of July there a<re
already 125 guests at this ' hotel,
most of them to remain for weeks.
There are mere people here than
usual for so early in the season, and
this is one of the proofs that the
summer of 1915 will see hundreds
more people at the Rangeleys
than
ever before.
The “ Sell wan Cottage’’ beyond
“ Outlook” is this season taken by
Mr. and Mrs. Jay S. Jones of Brook
lyn, N. Y., who with, their little son,
Douglass E. Jones and maid came,
last Wednesday and friends all
wish them a most delightful summer.
Robert K. Smith of
Hartford,
Conn., who has been, coming
here
for many years is this time accom
panied by his bride and Mr. and Mrs.
Smith are receiving •.cngratulaOons
from a host of friends. •
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hilliard
of
Hartford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Ellis of Munson, Mass., while on an
automobile trip through the state,
spent the week here.
One of the delightful parties
of
New York ladies who were greeted
bv a host of old friends on their ar
rival ifor another summer were Miss
K. I. Chatillon and nieces, Miss M. C.
and Miss E. M. Chatillon, and ‘‘Peg R. C. W H IT F H O U S E , Auburn, Sec.—
T reas., Maine Sportsman's Fish
gie’’ the intelligent little pet dog.
And Game Association.
Mrs. Thomas H. Bauchle also of

Its not far from Kineo to West Out
let Camps and before we could take in
all of the view we wanted to of the
lake and mountains on the way over,
the little motor boat had carried us
across and we were shaking hands with
Mr. Gilbert, the proprietor. Looking
at the camps from the wharf they ap
pear like a little rustic village, with
rustic bridges, seats and pergolas,
from which a fine view is afforded of R. J. Hodgson, Lewiston, Pres., Main
Sportsman’s Fish and
Game
Spencer Mountain, Mt. Kineo and
Association.
other points of interest.
We eagerly accepted Mr. Gilbert's
invitation to show us around and he year at the camps. For the last few
led us into the main camp which he years they have been run as a Boys’
claims is the largest single log cabin in Camp but have this year been leased
the world. Once on the inside it is by Mr. Palmer. Besides the large
hard to realize that you are in a log home camp there are three smaller
cabin for it has fine hard wood floors camps, Camp Cozy, Camp Bowdoin and
and all modern conveniences. From the Birches which contain six sleeping
the office we went through the fine rooms.
large dining room, which seats 110
guests, into the kitchen, and it is here
Our next and last stop before Green
that you forget entirely that you are in
ville was Squaw Mt. House, opened
a log cabin for you can find every
this year by Arthur A. Crafts of
economical and sanitary device.
Greenville Junction. This place was
We next inspected the single camps,
formerly run as a sanatorium but for
some of which have four sleeping
the past few years has been vacant.
rooms and some two. They all have a
Naturally, considering the purpose for
fine large living room and piazza. Be
J which the house was built, the rooms
sides the camps Mr. Gilbert has fitted
! are light and airy. Every sleeping
out tents for those who prefer them.
■room is fitted with excellent furniture
They have good floors and carpets and
j and no expense is being spared in getare walled up three feet on the sides.
|ting it ready for the summer business.
After having thanked Mr. Gilbert
Besides the main house there is a large
C. A. J U D K IN S , M „r. New
for his courtesy we again embarked
Ilog cabin of eight rooms and two sleep
Hotel.
and headed the boat for the lower end
ing porches suitable for a large family.
of the lake.
As we were sitting on t-he piazza
! after supper admiring the view of the
Our next stop was the Outlet House Ilake and the opposite mountains, we
and camps, of which A. J. Wilson is |saw a deer come out of the woods only
the proprietor. Here is situated the j a short distance from the hotel and
famous trout pool of Moosehead, at : walk slowly across the clearing. We
the “ Outlet,” the source of the Ken i were informed that it was not unusual
nebec river. Besides the hotel with its, for' three or four to be there at once.
large airy rooms there is a set of We expressed our fear for the fine garcamps which are comfortable in every |den that had been planted and advised
way.
From the hotel a view of the proprietor to fence it if he wished
Spencer Mountain is afforded and also to save it.
of Katahdin, the king of them all.
The last lap of our journey from
Squaw Mountain to Greenville was the
most pleasant of all, for it was just
at twilight and the dim mountains with
the shadows playing upon them made a
beautiful picture.
As we neared Greenville we com
menced to overtake a. motor canoe but
as we came alongside they let out and
easily distanced us, and to make mat
ters worse, they commenced to run
circles around us. As we were already
doing our best we paid no attention to
them and chugged steadily toward
Greenville. We reached there about
j 7.30 and after dressing the boat for the
night in her canopy, moored her secure
l ly, and went home well pleased with
The proprietor was absent and we |our day’s trip.
missed the opportunity to inspect his
- ’
------------------- -----------camps. The camps, all of which are
built of logs are attractively situated
on Sugar Island, and accommodate
about 30 people. From here to the
It goes on any boat. Perfect
Thorofare Camps, takes only a few
speed
for salmon or trout fishing.
minutes and here we found Mr. GreenSold
under
strong guarantee
leaf having a Sunday chat with T. E.
Heald of the Thorofare Camps.
. to give satisfaction. Has five

From the “ Outlet” we went to Capens and were met at the wharf by the
proprietor, H. C. Capen, formerly of
the Augusta House, Augusta. This
modern fine hotel with the cottages
and bungalows accommodates about 80
people. The hotel is situated on Deer
Island, which contains about 2,500
acres of virgin forest. In front of the
hotel is a fine tennis court.
After sampling the excellent pro
ducts of the culinary department and
smoking a pipe on the veranda which
surrounds the hotel on three sides, we
again headed down the lake and arrived
at Camp Greenleaf.

Trolling Motor

i speeds.

Send for catalog.

The striking thing about these camps
is the large stone fireplaces and brick
THORNDIKE
chimneys. The fireplaces are built in
the wall of the camp in each case and PORTLAND,

MACHINE CO.,
MAINE

Sunday here while on a motor trip
to the Rangeleys.
Mr. and Mrs. Cabot J. Morse of
Boston have been joined by Mrs.
Duncan M. Pudie of the same city.
Frederick Beede and daughter, Miss
Barbara Beede of Malden, Mass
while on an motor trip came here
for the first time and are so de
lighted with the place they remain
for several days.
. At Rangemere Cottage, Mrs. H.
M. Barrows is entertaining her sis
ters and their husbands, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Taylor of DeLand, Fla., Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Saltonstall of New
York and it is . r ’ ced a most happy
gathering.
On Saturday evening in the card
room Mrs. J. H. Prince of Boston
gave a progressive whist party, the
first of the season, which was great-

ly enjoyed by the company.
Ele
gant prizes were given and the lucky
winners were Mr. and Mrs. W.
R.
Eisenhower of Philadelphia.
Judge and Mrs. Jesse Johnson, Mr.
ard Mrs. Geo. M. Curtis of Brook
lyn, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson
cf New York are a party of friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay S. Jones
who
spend several weeks with them.
The Pullman that
comes
into
South Rangeley every Saturday morn
ins: is one of advantage to the tour
ist, making quick time to this region
ar.d on Saturday the following
par
ty of gentlemen who left Boston Fri
day evening took breakfast at this
hotel and by automobile were over
in the Dead River country for din
Kineo ner. Messrs. Charles Ricker,
Wil
liam A. Edwards, James E. White,
Harry G. Fiske of Natick, Mass.,
New York came Thursday to add to- Charles S. Batt cf Gloucester, Mass.,
the delightful company of old timers William H. Gowell of Boston, Henry
M. Ricker of Malden, and Horace W.
who are always glad to return.
Clarendon H. Pfeiffer of New York Rice of Quincy, Mass.
It was not many years ago it was
who came last year for
the
first
a
two days’
trip from Boston
time has returned for a month’s stay.
Dead River
Mrs. Ralph T. Kendall and child to the camps in the
ren of Portland are guests
of her country, but now if one comes this
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mar route it is “ only half a day’s time.”
Three gentlemen from Woodsville,
ble.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Trump, W.
R. N. H., Messrs. R. T. Bartlett, D. L.
Eisenhower and daughter, Miss Ruth Wiggin and D. D. Drew, while tour
V. Eisenhower of Philadelphia who ing this part of the state spent Sun
came in their touring car had
a day at this hotel.
A party of New Ycrkers, Mr. and
pleasant trip and cn Thursday join
ed Mrs. Eisenhower and . daughter, Mrs. John Aspegner, Frank Harden,,
and S. Fredrick Mills,
came
the
Miss Mildred.
week from Poland
It is pleasing to welcome for a- first of the
nother season Mrs. John D. Morton Springs in their touring car. While
and her daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Good- here they took a trip by steamboat
speed of Boston and son,
Morten across the lakes and this morning
Goodspeed of Boston, who have a departed for home via Dixville Notch
large circle of friends among the an and the White Mountains.
nual guests of the Rangeley
Lake
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hutten of New
York and friend, Miss Van Dabeck
House.
One of the Weed brothers, Alton cf Somerville, N. J., after tarrying
F., came Saturday and. soon the pop several days, left for a motor trip
ular trio will be here.
through Canada.
Mrs. Prank H. Ellis of Philadel
From far away Dallas, Texas, Mr.
phia has joined her brother and wife, and Mrs. E. A. Sawyer and family,
J\Ir. and Mrs. Charles R. Adams.
arrived yesterday and to-day leave
Mrs. Charles Everett Beane
and for camp where they are to pass
daughter, who spent June here
re the summer.
turned to their home in Boston this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zimmerman of
week.
Philadelphia while on a motor trip
Mrs. Samuel R.
Shepley
and through New England are
making
daughter, Miss Agnes Dorothy Shep a ten. days’ sojourn at this hotel.
ley are among the Philadelphians
Mrs.' John C. Baird of Boston
is
who are greatly pleased with this one of the annual comers who came
their first season at the Rangeleys. this week and later will be joined
Mrs. Thomas MacAdams and son, by her son, the actor, Stewart Baird,
Thomas B. MacAdams of New York who is now in New York.
who were here last year for the first
No cne who comes for the summer
time have returned for another sea- ;3 more warmly greeted than Dr. B.

Franklin Stahl of Philadelphia who
has been the house physician
for
years, and Mrs. Stahl and ‘‘those
wonderful babies” that receive mere
loving attention and admiration than
any trio that have ever been at the
Rangeleys, little three year old Miss
Annette, and the twin babies, Edith
and brother Franklin. The family
are most pleasantly located at Out
look Cottage .with Mrs. Stahl’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Castle,
and may the days be crowded with
joy and blessings while they remain
at this beautiful spot.
Monday evening the guests had a
fine dance in the Casino when to
the excellent music of the ‘‘Ladies
Trio’ ” they kept step to the
good
old-time dances.
The orchestra for this season who
came July 1 are Maine musicians
from Bangor and Lewiston,
Miss
Gwendoline Barnes, violinist;
Miss
Frances Eldridge, ’cello; and Misa
Mabel C. Johnson, pianist.
Mr. Eisenhower with J. S. Jones,
Judge Johnson, and Morten Goodspeed as his guests are for a few
days at Megantic Club.
Sunday moon when the dining room
doors Were opened all were remind
ed it was the Glorious Fourth for
the red, white and blue decorations
were beautiful. At each plate
were
handsome souvenirs and the elabor
ate dinner as one said “ could not
be surpassed at any hotel.”
11
From now until the autumn days
change the green of the forest to
scarlet and gold this will be a very
gay as well as a busy place.
Automobile parties from different
states are daily stopping en route
for all parts of this grand old state
from the seaside to the lake and
mountain country, and all are wel
come to Maine, the “ Playground of
our (Nation.”

THE GUESTS
RAISE A FLAG
Many Improvements This SeasonFishing Good.
(Special Correspondence.)
Oakes Camps, July 5.— “ Accommo
dations all booked for July and Au
gust,” is the reply Mr. Oakes is ob
liged to make to those who desire to
register here. The camps are all occu
pied now by a most congenial company,
and Mr. Oakes regrets having to say
“ no room” to some well-known and
very desirable parties.
Everything here is so restful and
satisfying, that with bathing, boating,
fishing, tennis, etc., a fellow soon for
gets the outside world, with its busy
life and constant command to “ Run or
be run over.”
The city newspapers often remain
unopened for days, and if opened at all
it is simply to scan the telegraphic
page, which is less interesting than
the tennis court or canoe.
These are truly vacation days, when
a fellow does the things he w'ants to do,
and leaves undone the things he does
not want to do.
The guests raised a new flag the
Fourth, ar.d with victrola, song, ora
tory, hurrahs and salutes made the
woods ring, with a very unique demon
stration of patriotis. i
The dinner, served Fourth of July,
was one of the best for which this
place is famous, the table decorations
(Continued on page five.)
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Forest and Stream
128 Broadway, New York
For more than forty years the
recognized sportsmen’s authority
in America.
$ 1.00 a Year
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10 Cents a Copy
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pO R E S T
AND STREAM
offers its readers the ex
periences, not the fiction of
outdoor life. Its writers are
men who do the things they
describe. “ It Rings True.”
Every month it offers some
thing on hunting, fishing,
camping, cruising, travel and
adventure, the how, the when,
the where, the news of sport.
It comes twelve times every
year as a fresh reminder of
j the great out of doors.
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Popular with
Traveling Salesmen!

Otoe cent a word in advance. N-o headline or
other display. S ubjects in a. b. c. order

FOR SALE—Wood saw outfits:
3
H. P. complete $86: 4% H. P. $110:
I H. P. $125: 6 H. P. $150. Guaran
teed for five years.
28 inch saw
$4 60.
Other sizes in proportion.
Thirty days free trial.
Thorndike
Machine Co., Portland, Maine.

Just notice how m any of those hustlers on the
road, and o f every other type of men who
“make good,” have proved for themselves that

m

C IG A R E T T E S are the mildest, purest
and m ost delightful form o f sm oking

A competent housekeeper wishes
to do general housework in a small
family.
Has a boy 13 years old
whom she wishes to take with her.
Send answers to Mrs. George Allen,
Wilton, Jdaine.

B ut there’s a difference in
everything else. Yes, sir!

cigarettes, as in

O ver 20 years ago, down there in old Virginia
where they all know w hat good tobacco is, a
group o f tobacco growers started out to please
their ow n expert “smoke” tastes. T h ey picked
out perfect Virginia leaf— a pure tobacco, with
a natural sweetness, mild and pleasant — and
made it into cigarettes. And they called them
P E R F E C T IO N C IG A R E T T E S !

Mail your Films for developing and
printing to Leon A. Luce, the pho- 1
tographer, Farmington, Maine.
No
waiting and the finest results obtainable.
Try us.
FOR SALE.—A Remington pump 3030 oal. high power, new, only fired
four times last fail and I got the
deer.
Cost me $20.00, will sell for
$14.00.
C. F. Hussey, Portsmouth,
N. H.

N o wonder the news spread! N o wonder trav
eling men, and all other men who know a
good smoke when they taste it, stick to P E R 
F E C T IO N S !
*

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— Young,
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross.
FOR SALE— Light Concord
riding
wagon.
D. F. Field, Phillips, Me.

■ m am a

Y o u get ten of these g en erou s-sized cigarettes in a
hand-wrapped tin foil package that keeps them in perfect
condition — free and easy-drawing. Get y o u r package
of P E R F E C T I O N S to d a y!

K eep the coupon yo u find in each
p a c k a g e . T h ese co u p o n s are
g ood for many valuable presents.

Lost—Man’ s brown sweater between
E. J. Ross’ and the village. Finder
please leave at this office.

Jotixicco Or.
For Sale—Four weeks old pigs. Freemont Scamman.
ENDS V E R Y

j

ENJO YABLE T H R E E
D A Y S ’ S E S S IO N .

K v x 'i ’jj
A vC acSS

(C o n tin ued from page th re e .)
times three and four at a time. An- .
gles and distance made no difference
to this expert marksman. Many who
have seen him shoot a number of times
admitted that they never saw him do
better.
With his rifle3 and shot guns he hit
everything from tomato cans to black
clav balls with very few misses. Mr.
Hill also gave an exhibition of his skill
at clay pigeons in competition with W.
O. Roland of the Crescent Athletic
Club, Phila.
Out of 15 pigeons he
bagged 14 while Mr. Roland secured 11.
The high aggregate score was made
by Paul Brown and the prize was a
cup.
Col. Dooley Trophy
High Aggregate
Paul Brown
36 41 2681 75 36 295
S. S. Chilcott
42 41 3173 28 78 293
D. W. Wentworth 34 32 2583 67 28 269
R. C. Whitehouse 36 42 2566 14 44 227
F. E. Jorgensen 30 41 3352 29 24 209
Motor boat race, two miles, won by
State o f Maine, owned by the Fish and j
Game Department and run by Howard
Wood of Greenville; 2d, by the Eliza
beth, run by Harry Davis, Kineo; 3d,
Charlie Clark; one tegue, 2 lbs., Miss
Paddy L., run by Fred Nestieton.
Fly-casting for guides, won by Frank Eleanor Judkins, Kineo; one square
Tomah, 65 f t .; 2d, C. Johnson, 64; 3d, tail, 2y2 lbs., one togue, 8 lbs., Dr.
Charles Nichols, 63; 4th, Peter Tomah, Jenkins, Portland.
60; 5th, James Perry and H Johnson,
What the sportsmen ate Tuesday
58, $5.00 in gold presented by Col. John
night:
Caswell of New York.
Canane, Martha
Fly-casting for members, w-gn by
James Kinsley, Kineo, 65; 2d, H. G.
Johnson, Kineo, 60; 3d, Howard Wood,
Hot or Cold Beef Bouillon, Jellied
Greenville, And 4th, John J. Dooley, Consomme. Warden
Clam Chowder,
Manhattan
Portland.
Queen Olives
Celery Branches
Radishes
Water Sports.

FECTION

All that the name implies

Event 1—T w o , man two mile can
oe race, prizes, orders for $10 on
sporting goods store, woo by F rank
Tomah and Peter Tomah, Kineo; 2nd
R. Moncton and Jack Tomah, Kineo.
Event 2— 100 yard
swimming
match, first prize $5 in geld wen b>
Allen J. Keaoey of Dorchester, Mass.,
a Bates College student;
second
prize, $3 in gold, won by F.
H.
Smith, Rum ford.
Event 8—One man one mile can
oe race, first prize,^ Patrick-Duluth
Bigger-Than-Weather sporting jacket,
won by Frank Tomah, Kineo;
sec
ond prize, $5 book of flies, won
by
Will Johnson, Kineo.
The best fish recorded up to Sat-,
urday noon was a handsome 8% lb*
laker, caught by R. J- Hodgson, Jr.,
of Chicago, 111., on Saturday. Other
'catches recorded were: seven togue,
18 lbs.; one togue, 3y2 lbs. and one
togue 3% lbs., Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
True of Auburn; one trout 1% lbs.,
and one togue 2 lbs., 7%
ounces,
Master Dan Conklin, Atlanta,
Ga.;
one salmon, 3U lbs., H. B. Cotton,
Conway, N. H.; one togue, 1V2 lbs.,

IO

A borted Cake

fb r S ?

Pistachio Ice Cream

volver, winning some of the honors.

been busy this season, and have spared
neither time nor expense in making
preparations for their guests.
The
tennis courts have been made regula
tion size, newly faced, and now com
pare favorably with the best.
Each camp, with one exception, has
a fully equipped bath room. The water
supply is from mountain springs, so
far above camp level that its natural
forc^ carries it over the highest build
ing with ease.

Apples Oranges Bananas
President R. J. Hodgson of the Asso
Mixed Nuts Layer Raisins Figs Dates ciation!, and Secretary R. C. Whitehouse of Auburn were right on hand to
Edam and Roquefort Cheese
assist in any way they could in making
Saltines and Toasted Bent’s Water a successful meeting.
Crackers
The New Mount Kineo House is one
Coffee
of Maine’ s most luxurious hostelries,
and aside from its attractions as a quiet
and restful spot for vacation days, the
dancing and other amusements one can
C. A. Judkins was the manager of enjoy, the true born fisherman can take
this hotel for many years before it be large brook trout within ten minutes’
SU B SC R IB E
N O W FOR
M A IN E
came the property of the Ricker Hotel walk of the hotel piazza; deer roam W OODS.
$1.00 A Y E A R .
Company, and at present is holding that about the woods close by, and moose
Broiled Fresh Mackerel, Hoteliere
responsible position, and as in the past are not infrequent visitors.
Spring Onions
Potatoes, Duchesse is a popular and efficient manager.
Mrs. Judkins assists her husband
The crowning glory of Moosehead
Boiled Beef Tongue. Garden Spinach very materially in entertaining their
Lake, and one of the natural curiosi
guests, and in several of the contests
ties of the eastern states, is the moun
Crab Meat Cutlets, St. Laurant
held by the Association, showed herself
tain, Kineo. While paddling along cer
Fillet of Mignon Saute Moderne
to be an expert with the rifle and retain walls of this rock a thousand feet
Compote of Pears, Chartreuse
of water is said to be underneath one’s
canoe.
,
William F. Nye is the great
Madeira Punch
est authority on refined oils in the
Of an Occasional Trip to
G U E S T S R A IS E A FLA G
world. He was the first bottler; has
Roast Ribs of Beef au Jus
Young Turkey Stuffed,
the largest business and NYOIL
(Continued from page four.)
Cranberry Sauce
Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the were bonbons, favors and confections, is the best oil he has ever made.
Loin of Fresh Pork, Cider Apple Sauce
NYOIL
in attractive red, white and blue style.
Truth compels the writer to say that
HAS
NO EQUAL.
Mashed Potatoes
Boiled Potatoes Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
our Fourth of July orator, an eloquent
Beware of scented mixtures called
Boiled Rice
Home During Your Stay.
and talented Philadelphian, escaped
oil.
Use N YO IL on everything
New Wax Beans Summer Squash
Positively the Only First-Class Modern through the woods before the oration
where a light oil is needed. It pre
House In the City, With All Conven
Mashed Turnips
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
iences Including Hot and Cold Running was given.
tion.
Cordial greetings were extended
Water and Local and Long Distance
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
Hothouse Tomato and Romaine Salad Telephone in A ll Rooms.
Mrs. Hays, New York, who joined her your firearms and your rod. You will
Plain and Dressed Lettuce
Just a step from Monument Square husband, Hon. D. P. Hays at Camp find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
Ray this week.
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
Take the "Jitn ey” or Munjoy Hill car fiom
Fishing is good, but being naturally in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
Colonia Almond Pudding, Wine Sauce Union Stationinclined to truth, we have not been
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
Apple Pie Squash Pie
WM. F. NYE,
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
able to qualify in the class of competi
Strawberry Muscovites
Dark Fruit Cake
New Bedford, M a u .
H. E. THUBSTON,
B. F. HIMMELEIN. tive fish story tellers.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakes certainly have
P rop rietors.
Marmalade Sponge Roll

THE PLEASURE
PORTLAND

NEW CHASE HOUSE

1
I

M A IN E

STUDIED FISHING
IN THE PARLOR
And

Lo Michigan Man Learned
How Bass Take the Bait

Several years ago, when the out
come of a fishing trip to him was
entirely a matter of conjecture, Leo
F. Troy of Grand Rapids,
Mich.,
better known among his piscatorial
associates as Hard Luck Troy be
cause of the frequency with which
he returned from angling excursions
without results, conceived an idea
which has since made him
quite
famous, and which might be copied
with effect by every other fisherman
In the country who lias been forced
to spend good ducats to ward off at
tacks of wifely ridicule.
In the parlor of his residence he
installed a glass tank, 2 by 2 by 5
feet. The installation was made in
the fall of the year.
In the tank
he placed several large and smallmouth bass, of medium size,
and

W OODS,

and Troy was surprised, a moment
later, to see one of the number, min
us its tail and badly cut, belly up
toward the surface.
A second lat
er it disappeared in the maw of
cine of the bass.
Observations were continued
and
Troy eventually learned that the bass
would never/ take the minnow tail
first.
It was necessary for the lit
tle fish to come head on.
If, by ac
cident, the minnow was taken in tail
first, the bass would disgorge it and
maneuver to get the opposite end.
Logic afforded the reason for the
peculiarity—all the fins of the little
fish, as in all other fish, pointed to
the rear, and if swallowed tail first,
the projecting bones would lacerate
the throat and gullet of the bass,
while, if swallowed head first, the
slide to the crop could be negotiat
ed without injury.
It was apparent to Troy,
after
making his observations, that sev
eral of his hocking methods of the
past had been radically wrong, so on
hie next excursion, instead of thrust
ing bis barb through the head
oi
nose of the minnow, he caught it about the middle and just uuder the

Kir.eo House

members of other fish families conqmon in the north temperate zone. All
winter long during the day and at
night, he cultivated the acquain
tanceship of the fish, edging closer
to ' the tank at each sitting,
until
finally the fish, skittish, and afraid
a* the outset, became very
tame,
thus giving him an almost unheardof opportunity for study.
Once firmly established in their
good graces, Troy took steps to solve
a problem which had perplexed him
for years and which is the cause cf
disappointment for the average un
successful angler.
He wantei to
know the most expeditious way to
bait a hook with a minnow in order
to catch bass.
With this idea in
mind, he dropped several chub min
nows in the tank.
In a moment they had disappear
ed.
Several more were
dropped

People Like Pie
Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell

makes—the digestible, whole
some crust that brings every
one back for a second piece.
They like William T ell cake
just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.
The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in
(27)

W illiam Tell
F lou r
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.,
Phillips, Maine.

P H IL L IP S ,
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ITEMS EROM

twisted cotton cord is best,
with
harness rings four inches in diamet
er for anchors.
Around each ring
may be twisted bar lead to give
the required weight; one bar, if the
lake bottom is muddy or weedy,
Some of the Guests
(more if smooth and sandy.

MR.

CHESUNCOOK
who

Registered at the

MRS. ELLIS HAS
NOT LOST HER ART
Brunswick Party Passing

Honey

moon Days In Camp Sunset
(Special Correspondence.)

Bald Mountain Camps, Mooselookmeguntic Lake, July 2,—The season
is now rushing by and the glorious
Fourth will be with us and the good
old summer time not long to tarry
before the good bye will be said and
autumn again be with ns.
Dr. Albert E. Cook cf Brooklyn,
N. Y. has come for anptber vacation
here on the lake side, and like the,
birds is up early in the
morning.
When he came in for breakfast to-day

and

Cottages.

R A N K IN

HAD T R O U T
THEM

FOR

(Continued from page three)

and Miss Loella Newhall of Lynn,
Mass., and the walks, drives and
Have
boating furnish plenty of outdoor amus ament.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Cassard and
daughter, Miss Dorothy Cassard
of
Selden, Va., who came last year for
(Special to Maine Woods.)
their first season iu the north, were
Chesuncook, July 3,—Lloyd
L. so much pleased with log cabin liife
Black of Milo is spending the summer here at Haines Landing that they
at the GriDdell House.
have returnd and are happily locat
Addie L. Grindell spent the week ed in one of the camps until late iu
end with her aunt, Mrs Minnie Black September, and are looking forward
of Milo. She was accompanied home to a delightful sojourn.
by her cousin, Miss Marjorie Black.
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Andrews of Re
Those registering at the Grindell
vere, Mass, have taken one of the
House Mchiday were: Mr. and Mrs.
camps for a few w^eks.
Roland Close of Bangor, en route to
Dr. F. A. Hayden of Portland who
Eagle Lake, where they will spend
is
here for a few days has arranged
the summer; A. A. Wakefield of Old
Town; C. S. Kenn of Bangor; V. T. to return later and will open a dent
Folsom of Stillwater; and Charles J. al office which will be greatly ap
preciated by guests of this
and
O’Leary cf Bangor.
Misses Revena, and Alice Gero re nearby camps and hotels.
N. N. Lockhart, a Bostonian,
has
turned to their home Friday
after
spending several weeks with
Mrs. taken a room at this hotel for a stay
of several weeks.
Ralph E. Grindell.
Prof, and Mrs. J. Kelley of New
York with Frank Fall guide, are
bringing in some fine fish. Mrs. Keiley has recorded the largest, a 3%pound trout and the professor a 314pcund salmon, and intend to catch a
bigger one.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Glover of Cam
den wiftli their automobile have tak
en a number of trips to Rangeley
and the Dead River region, and re
port the roads in excellent condition.
Mr. Glover has had good luck fishing
and always has trout for the table
and a number of three-pounders
to
his credit.
As proud a fisherman as one often
sees is Master Fred Burns, Jr., the
dear little five year old lad that ev
erybody loves, who Friday
with
George York guide caught “ all
my
self” a 2-pound salmon.
To-night Mrs. Burns will enter
tain at a banquet, members of the
Pcwdoimham High School, class of
1897, of which she is a member, for
their reunion. The party this morn
ing telephoned from Augusta
that
they will arrive at-Oquossoc on the
evening train.
We are glad to report that Mrs. H.
Ralph E. Grindell made a record L. Welch is now much improved from
trip Friday, going to Northeast Carry! her recent severe illness.
and return in five hours with
his j The Mooselookmeguntic Ball Team
Evinrude motor.
is already to play another winning
The weather is unusually cold here. game.
t ---------- --- ■■ -The gardens are not as luxuriant as J
in previous years.
Uncle Sam W ill Test Your W atch.
Send your watch to the bureau ol
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hull, Almeda
Mulligan, Josie and James Gero, Mr. standards at Washington, and an exand Mrs. Joseph Landry, Mrs. Ralph pert will test it and give a certificata
Gray, Gertrude Gray, Thomas Gerry, showing its accuracy exactly. A fea
of 50 cents to $5 is required. A bul
Joseph Smith, Arban Burt, Joshua letin has been issued by the govern
Smith and James Kelly were visitors ment showing just how to take cara
at the Grindell House Tuesday.
of your watch.

Grindell House

back fin, thus giving a bass a chance *he had three as handsome trout av
?t the head.
The difference in , eraging from two to three pounds
hooking soon showed results
and j each as are cften seen, and this af
when Troy finished the trip he had Iternoon a 3-pound salmon came to
succeeded in hooking more and bet-1 ins net. The doctor is greatly enjoy
in
ter bass than he had on any other j ing life and expects to remain
Camp Ellis until August.
trip of his career.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Purington
of
Brunswick have chosen Camp Sun
The Rod for Black Bass Fishing.
set to pass their honeymoon days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Benedict from
The ‘‘modern bait casting rod” in
its proper form and character is not St. Johnsbury, Vt., who came to-day
a stick.
It is built of bamboo, by for their first visit to the Rangeley®
master hands, says Outing for May. are greatly delighted with the beauty
Its guides are jewels, thin and erect, of this part of the country and will
its hand grasp is of solid cork, and, remain until the middle of the month.
James Ritchie of Orange, N.
J.
as a rule, it has two joints, the tip
still
keeps
bringing
in
the
record
much the longer.
Its length is over
that
five feet and under six feet.
Its fish, four of them this week
weighed
from
3
to
4%
pounds
each.
weight, even with the solid reel seat
and heavier guide mountings,
will Mrs. Ritchie comes tomorrow to re
compare very favorably with
the main with her husband until Septem
lighter fly rods.
Its “ action”
is ber.
C. N. Fitts and family of Newton,
supple, emphatic and lightning fast,
though necessarily much less whip Mass, have opened their attractive
like than that of the 9 or 10-foot fLy camp for the summer, coming from
rod.
It costs from $15 to $60, and home in their touring car.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Clark of North
is worth it.
Attleboro, Mass, also came in their
touring car accompanied by
their
A Plea for the Vest.
children, Master James and Miss
Don’t go into the woods without Henrietta, and their father, Walter
equipping yourself with a strong, ser J. Clark, and will pass the summer
viceable vest—preferably of corduroy iu Camp Haverhill, their fine new
or some such stout, hard cloth, says log camp which they built last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hinds of
July Outing.
A coat is necessary
only for added warmth when espec Portland have opened their cottage
ially required—like an overcoat in near his father’s. Miss Ethel Hinds
civilization; while you’re actually has a handsome auto
that she
working it is not generally desirable. runs all over the country, often taking
Above all, if you are going into a her friends for a ride.
Mrs. Amos Ellis who has not been
section of the country where the
brush is any way thick don’t com fishing for five years thought she
mit the unpardonable blunder of try would like to try her luck this morn
ing to wear a loose shirt with noth ing, and asked Mrs. Fred Toothaker i£
ing over it or—worse yet— a woolly she would row the boat. It was not
sweater.
It won’t last long.
The lcng before Mrs. Ellis had her hook-all
impish little brambles just dote on baited and was trolling in front of
sweaters!
the camps, and a 4%-pound trout and
a 3%-pound salmon, she reeled in
as skillfully as any of the fishermen.
T ake Up the Decoys.
As everybody had good luck fish
Few or many, when through for ing to-day there was “ Rangeley trout
the day, decoys should be taken up apd salmon” on the menu tonight.
Waterfowl are no fools, and, if de
Mrs. N. B. Kimball and daughter,
coys are left out when not In use, Miss Helen Kimball of Auburn, will
the birds will soon learn what they spend the summer with her sister-inare and avoid them, says July Out law, Mrs. Ellis here at Bald Moun
ing.
They can be stored in the box tain Camps.
and easily thrown out from it next
day.
For anchor lines a hard, A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E W O O DS.
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Conducts a first class job printing department
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

W H y not let us Help
you witH you r
advertisin g?
We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS,

I

M AIN E

M A IN E

WOOD8,
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X ai$£t Tips - - Hu Q^in^ fielps

let Avculd be deformed. If the veloc
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Patten came up
ities run very much above 2,000 ft.
from
Oquotssoc and spent Sunday.
per second, which is about the veloc
They had a handsome string of fish,
ity of the 30-30, the bullet would fly
to pieces even when made with a
five in number that averaged
two
full metal case when shot so as to
pounds each to take home as a proof
strike the water squarely. The Gov Jolly Party at Little Birch Island— of the goed fly fishing up Cupsuptie
ernment used to use the water test on
Stream.
The Guests Jack Angle Worms
ammunition to test for strength of the
'Mr and Mrs. Frank C. King are en
jacket, but after velocities ran up as
tertaining three friends, Mr. and Mrs.
high as the present Springfield rifle
Robert Sample and brother from Port
(Special Correspondence.)
which lias a muzzle velocity of 2,700
Pleasant Island Camps,
Cupsuptie land, who seem to have taken Mr.
ft. per second, the test became use
Lake, July 2.—Over at ‘‘Lone Pine King’s luck, for yesterday they had to
less as the bullet flew all to pieces
Camp” Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. come in before the day was ended as
when striking the water.
Walker of Orange, N. J. are
this they had the limit, the largest a e x 
morning busy unpacking and decorat- pound salmon. Mrs. King caught a
E. S., Fairbury, 111.
and Mr.
Is there any company that makes in their camp which will be as at S^-pound salmon recently
their King one 5y2 pounds, and said “ The
a shotgun and rifle together in a 2S tractive as in the past, and
gauge or 32 gauge or 44 gauge with many friends will be delighted to only reason we don’t catch more is
a rifle barrel in a 22-7-45 or .32 long learn that Mr. Walker is fast recov because we don’t want them. There
rim or center fire or a .25 short or ering from his recent illness and hope are plenty cf fish in Cupsuptie Lake.’
I doubt if there is a happier party
they will have a happy summer at
6. What is the fine (New York .25 Stevens rim fire about 26, 28 or
of young ladies in the Rangeleys than
Pleasant
Island.
30
inch
barrels
about
five
pounds?
If
State)? •
and
George H. Garrison, Jr. of Portland the trio who came Thursday to re
Ans. This would depend
upon not, where could I get it made
about
how
much
would
it
cost?
I
who came this week for his first vis main until late in September, Miss
just what the offense might be con
don’t
want
to
carry
two
guns
when
it, will tent on the main land and Elizabeth A. Reese and friend, Miss
strued to be.
one will do if I tcan get it.
during the summer follow the trails Mary G. WTel!s of South Orange, N.
H. A. St. Louis.
Ans. There is no such gun made in all directions, fish, canoe, and en- J., and niece, Miss Katherine Wells
of White Plains, N. Y. They have
1. Will it cause any roughness of
two of the new camps on the main
the steel of a shotgun barrel to use
land and the days will not be half
bulk smokeless powder providing tlie
long enough for the many places they
barrel is cleaned well with oiil after
wish to visit and the woods life they
the day’s shooting?
will enjoy.
Ans. Smokeless powder will not
The fishing lias been extra good
harm a shotgun barrel in any way if
the last week and chef Frank Rich
it is properly cleaned. I would sug
ardson serves them fish planked,
gest the use of a good nitro solvent
oil.
broiled, boiled, and fried to ‘‘the
Queen’s taste.”
2. Would black powder give tlie
same pattern and penetration with
Proprietor Toothaker has one of
equal load?
the best gardens in this section and
Ans. Yes, approximately.
the' hail storm of last Sunday failed
3. Would a 26 inch barrel on a 16
to hit it.
gauge gun pattern as well as 45 to 50
George H. Garrison cf Portland and
yds. as a 28 inch barrel?
Cnarles T. Eldridge of Rumforcl were
Ans.
For all practical
purposes
here for over Sunday.
the pattern would be the same.
One of the evening’s entertainmenti
4. What is the best size shot to
seems to be jacking
angleworms,
use in a 20 gauge. What size dees
Ladies Shooting at Kineo.
and the way some of the city folks
it shoot best?
take to the sport and make a jump
Ans. This is rather hard to an
to get the worm as socn as they see
swer as no two barrels shoot exactly in this country ai d the only way you joy life cut in the open.
one, causes many a hearty
laugh.
Camp
Ideal
is
taken
until
August
could
secure
cue
is
to
have
it
made
alike. Some barrels will handle one
“What
shall
I
teed
them
on?”
asked
size of shot whereas another barrel U order, and as you say you do net by Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gray of Bos
the Bostonian who has a ‘‘quart can
ton.
They
are
to
have
the
motor
boat
of the same gauge would handle an wish .to pdy very much money for it
guide. solid full of good fat fellows.”
other size to better advantage. It is you will probably be unable to obtain Nora and George Robertscn
Those who take a trip up the CupCine
day
this
week
they
went
fishing
not a good thing to use the larger such an arm, as a hand-made cne
suptic Stream come back greatly ejust
to
keep
in
practice
and
came
would
cost
a
great
deal
of
money.
sizes of shot in the 20 gauge. About
2. How far will a .22 short, .2-2 back with three salmon, the largest lated over the deer they have a
No. 7 is right.
chance to watch
feeding on the
long
and .22 long rifle 22-7-45, .25 a 3-pounder.
5. W ill crystal cleaner dissolve
Albert Denzer of New York lias re shore.
metal fouling in a rifle barrel as well Stevens, .32 short, .32 long, 25-20
A party had a jolly goed time Mon
rs the ammonia solution? Will it and 32-20 carry? Will they carry turned for his third summer and with
vFith force enough to hurt anybody? Pete Lufkin guide will have good fish- day evening over on Little Birch Is
deteriorate with age?
land where they popped com, told
Ans. No; the regular scluticn for
stories and played whist, rowing back
metal fouling is more effective, but
1v the island at midnight.
the crystal cleaner is fairly effect

FISHING EXTRA
GOOD PAST WEEK

A New Questions and Answers Department!
of Interest to Shooters
J. M. P., Indianapolis, ind.

1

Are automatic pistols and hammer
less rifles perfectly safe when loaded
and cocked? In the diagram of a
Savage automatic pistol I think that
gun is perfectly safe, but others look
to me as if they might not be.' It
looks as though the hammer notch
might some time slip due to rust and
wear or a hard jolt. In other words
the safeties merely block the trigger.
Tliis information may net bother others, but I £im look in g;for safety first.
The Savage Co., claim they have a
lock*?d mec!:;ani;?m in their pistol
whie h make s it shoot a s hard and accurately as a siJigle shot. Is this so,
and if so, 1IOW much difference is
there betwe en the Sav age and Colt
.32 Automatic.
Ans. The Savage pistol is safe,
£8 are ot ?r well made automatic
pistols. Tlie point ycu mention,
e.y an
‘ident due to rust or sudden
jar is not possible unless the gun
were absolutely rusted to pieces
side. In
Lbout ready
tD falll apa rt anyway. The velocities
by tlle various autoimalic pisandliing the .32 automlatic pistol
ige and the .380 autcmiatic pistol ( rtridj5e are the same for the
varii s ma kes, as there is no automati piste>1 made which is; really a
lock( l bre ech, to handle this size
cart rid
Of the automatic pistols
made in this country, there are but
two models which are locked breech
—one is the Celt .38 Military Govern
ment model and the other is the .45
Colt Government model. The Lugger
pistol made abroad is a locked breecli
pistol as are the Browning
models
which were made by the
Fabrique
Nationale, before the war started.
ive where the metal fouling is in the
form c f a thin plating and not ir.
“Jack Rabbit,’’ New York.
large lumps. So far as I know, the
1. Which repeating shotgun do you
crystal cleaner does not deteriorate
consider the best, the Remington or
with age. The regular metal fouling
Marlin Mcdel 28?
solution which actually removes the
Ans. This is a question for you
fouling without mechanical laber does
to decide. Ask some of your friends.
deteriorate, however.
2. Will a 30 inch barrel shoot as
far and hold together as well as a P. W. H., Lake Geneva, Wis.
W ill you please tell me what is the
.32?
latest mcdel handling the 45-70-405;
Ans.
YTes.
3. Is 3*4x1% (smokeless pow’ der) is there a later ctne than 1886? If so
too heavy a load for a Remington where can I get one, as I cannot find
shotgun (full choke) to do its best any listed in catalogs.
Ans. There is no other than the
work ?
Ans. The load is O. K. This one you mention.
model wiill handle any standard fac
G. B. R., Pittsburgh, Pa.
tory load.
If a rifle were fired straight up in
4. Can a fellow get a hunting li
the air and the bullet returned to the
cense when he has been in this coun
ground, would it strike the ground
try for 12 years but still isn’t old
with a force equal to the force with
enough to get his citizenship papers
which it would strike an object 20
—New York State?
ft. from the muzzle of the gun as it
Ans. Y’ ou can get a bunting license
started on its flight?
in New Y’ork State, the price for one
Ans. If there were no atmosphere,
for aliens or non-residents is $20.50.
i. e., no air to interfere
with
tlie
5. Can they fine him .if he takes
flight cf a bullet, it would strike the
out a license and don't say he is an ground with a force equal to that
alien when-they don’t ask him?
with which it started’ if it were shot
Ans. YTcu will undoubtedly get in exactly vertically. However, the at
to trouble if you try it.
mosphere* slows the bullet down on

Every Issue of Maine Woods C ar
W hy Not Sub

scribe and Get a Steady Breeze All
the Year.

on
i\burGun
with 3-in-One.
Get it down into
lock-action and breakjoir.t._ W ipe out barrel
with it and rub liberally
over outside to prevent rust."

3 - in - O n e O il
Nothing else keeps guns in such
good shooting condition. Crack
shots are never without it.
dealers: 10c, 25c, 50c bottles; and
Handy Oil Cans, that fit pocket, 25c.
Avoid substitutes.
FREE-Sample and Dictionary of uses.
3-in-One Oil Co., 2 W e w St. N.Y.

String of F. sh at Kineo,

I am trying to get at the size I can
use in this District safely without
danger. I den't like the .22 short,
.22 long and long rifle.
Ans. The .22 long rifle cartridge
will not travel 1,000 yds.
The .22
short is under 500 yds., the 25-20 and
the 32-20 cartridges will -carry about
3,000 yds.

its way up and also retards it in
it
fall So that the Government Springfield bullet, which has a penetration
'0 ^ n S >
Think this Over
of 50 odd inches in pine at the muz
Don^t hurry through your meals. zle, when falling after being fired
Chew your food before you swallow vertically would have a penetration
it; your stomach has no teeth. Hasty in wood of cne or two inches. It
“ Amphibious.”
eating may save time, but it wastes
Speaking of fish stories, one canno'
health. Stop the “ Quick meals habit. would be dangerous and would likely
Start your stomach right by carefully cause death if it struck a man on help being reminded of the occasion
selecting proper food, and eating it the head.
when a committeeman was examining
slowly. Once in awhile your stomach
a class of boys m the South “ Can
may call for help. W hen it does, F. K., Jr., Duluth, Minn.
any of you,” be asked, “tell me what
“ L. F.” A tw ood’s Medicine is what it
1. Which has the most power and ’amphibious’ means, and give a sen
needs. Use this family remedy faith
fully, and you will escape bilious at velocity, the Ross .280 cr the Savage tence to illustrate?” A bright little
darky held up his hand “I know, sah!
tacks. sick headaches, indigestion and .250?
constipation. W e know it is good for
Ans. The Ross is the more pow It’s lying! Mos’ fish stories am fibious!”—W. B. Allen in Scribner's Mag
the stomach, because thousands have erful.
told us so. Here is a remedy worth
azine.
2. Is the Marlin a reliable rifle?
trying; nothing but good can come
Ans.
Yes,
so
far
as
I
know.
its use.
W henever you w rite to one of our
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest J, C., Uvalde, Texas.
advertisers, don’t forge tto mention
store, or write today for a free sample.
Please inform me if a soft nose 30FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside
Maine Woods.
It
is im portant to
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine, 30 bullet would mushroom when fired
we will send one of our Needle Books with a straight into water?
ycu to do so; im p rtan t to us and
good assortment of high grade beedles, useful
Ans, The soft ncse bullet would the advertiser naturally wants to
Fn every family.
“L. F.” M E D IC IN E C O .,
Portland, M e. mushroom and a full metal case bul kow where ycu ofur.d his name.

HASTE MAKES WASTE

of

Tree State* w ith

it.

the

Pine

ries a Fresh W h iff

osm

ing. Mr. Denzer as soon as lie ar
rived strung up his rod and commenc
ed to cast the fly from the wharf
and had a pound trout for his supper.
A party cf friends will this week
join the Denzers for a month.

^

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.

Offers room with hot ard
cold water for $1.C0 per day
and up, which includes free
use of public shower baths.
Nothing

to

Equal

This in New England

Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Send fo r Booklet

STORER

F.

GRAFTS

Gen.

Manager

SCIENCE OF FISHING
T

h £ most practi
-*■ cal book on fish||mg ever published.
T h e author says;
’ FISHING
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
1 :
never have.”
This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and H O W , W H E N
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish,
Book contains
55 pages, more than ioo
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;'
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion;- Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.

se IENCE OF

Price, Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 60 Gents

Send all orders to
MAINE WOODS,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

Cnppisl Offer This book and MAINE
OjJCUid! UritH WOODS one year, #>1.25,

M A IN E

B

W O O DS,

Where To Go In Maine
Lake Parlin House and Camps
A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles- being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius o f four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing automobiling. etc.
Jackman, Maine

H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,

W rite for booklet.

YO R K C A M P S ,
RANGELEY, MAINE

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.
FISHING
AT

THE CARRY POND CAMPS
Will be opened May 10, 1915. Best of
Trout Fishing. Good accommodations.
Write for circular.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me.
OTTER POND CAMPS
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
ing and hunting. Send for circular.

J o h n C a r v i l l e ’ s © a m p s GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop..
at Spring Lake

Caratunk, Me.

“ Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
parent of spring water and the table is first-class, RANGELE1 TAVERN S LAKE VIEW HOUSE
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
On Rangeley Lake.
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake Thoroughly modern. On direct automobile
route.
Tavern
all year. Lake View House
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. July 1 to Oct.
Best fashing and hunting. Booklets.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Aillgge and doctor. References furnished- Terms
Raugeley, Maine.
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.

Blakeslee Lake Camps
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
A famous resort for anglers and hun
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Maine.

1MEST END
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
England. Best black bass Ashing in the world,
b«st trout Ashing in Maine.
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.

RANGELEY LAKES
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker.
for free circular.

Write

V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
fjsuing begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.,
Upper Dam. Maine.

DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.

IN THE RANGELEY REGION
Saddleback Lake Camps, only one and onehalf miles from the railroad and three-fourths
mile from good auto road. Trout fishing, both
lake and stream. Rates $12.50 to $16.00 per week;
$2.50 per day. Booklet and references. For
|particulars address

HEMON S. BLACKWELL,
Dallas, Maine.

CAMP PHOENIX

In the very heart o f Maine’s Best Fish and
Game Region. If you like to fish, the name
SOURDNAHUNK stands for all that is best in
fishing, and Camp Phoenix is located in the very
center o f the famous SOURDNAHUNK region.
Lively fighting trout at camp door. Write for
THE ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
particulars. CHAS. A . DAISEY, Propr., Nor■Unsurpassed fishing, hunting, canoeing, banti cross, Me.
n g and mouatain climbing. Separate camps
all parties, with special accommodations foaSfcmlies. Sixteen trout ponds o f fly and bait fishing,
and a never end of rivers and streams.
Mosquito, Maine
Automobile tourists wishing t® visit A T T E A N Moxie Pond,
CAMPS, may com e .to Holden’s Garage, one
The finest trout and salmon fishing here for
mile from camp, where m otor boat will meet
parties. Map and booklet o f my territory on many years. Circulars furnished on application.
request.
R U E L E. H OLDEN . Jackman, Maine

JONES’ GAMPS

Pler§e Pond Camps

will be open on time for large trout and salmon
fishing. Best of reference4 furnished. Send
for circular. C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk, Me.

now open for season, Fishing, vacationing and
Hunting. Peerless location. Write
CHARLES CAMPBELL. Mang’r.
Grand Lake Stream, Maine. Washington Co.

R oun d Mountain Lake Camps. W rite for free
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L, Proprietor.
R ound Mountain. Maine

one mile from railroad. An ideal family summer
resort. Telephone, daily mail. For full particu
lars address,
MRS. SIMON BUNKER.
East Sullivan, Me.
Tunk R. F. D.
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ing Sunday night and returning
home Thursday.
Mrs. Lura Reed and son Walter of
Providence are guests of Mrs. Reed’s
brothers, the Keimptons.
Miss Ruth Hinkley was at Phillips
for the week-end.
William Rempton is working
at
the post office.
Elisha Stewart passed away July
4th after a long illness. Last Febru
ary he was stricken with a shock and
has been very poorly since then.
He is survived by a wife and two
stepsons, Amos and Easter.
Fun
eral services were held
Wednsday
morning, Rev. H. A. Ghilds, officiat
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. O. It. Rowe and son
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rowe, Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Huntoon and son cele
brated the Fourth at Joe Tibbetts’
camps. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hoar and
family and Mrs. P. L. Tracy
were
guests Monday.
Mrs. Albert Carlton and son Don
ald are at I. D. Hoar’s for a few
days.
Miss Ethel Thibodeau is
the
guest of Mrs. O. C. Davis at South.
Poland.
Miss Bertha Russell is working for
Mrs. F. B. Colby.
Mrs. E. P. Ricker
of Livermore
Falls is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
H. A. Childs.
Mrs. E. M. Berry of Lewiston is
spending a two weeks’ vacation with
her sister, Mrs. A. M. Hoar.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Riddle enter
tained a party of ycung people Mon
day evening. Cards and music were
i enjoyed during the evening and
de
licious refreshments of ice cream, fan
cy cake, and grape juice were serv
ed. A fine time was reported by all
presnt.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Stuart en
tertained a party of relatives over
the Fourth, among them Dr. Stuart’s
father and sister of South Paris.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross were at
Phillips Monday and Tuesday.
A barn belonging to L. D. Nile was
destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon.
The house was destroyed last sum
mer and as no one was about
the
place it is not known how the fire
originated. The building was used to
store farming tools and a small
quantity of hay and grain. The build
ing and implements were not in
sured.
Donald Dennison of Brewer
is
spending a few weeks with T.
C.
and L. D. Haley.
F. L . Marchetti had a large Amer
ican flag and an Italian flag of the
same size displayed July 4th.

OUANANICHE LODGE and
NORWAY PINES CAMPS

W ar or no war

P H IL LIP S ,

MUCH HOTEL
NEWS OMITTED

We are obliged to omit much hot
el and camp matter this week on
account of the space necessary for
the report of the
meeting of the
BILLY SOULE'S NEW CAMPS Maine Sportsman’® Fish and Game
Go to
BLAINE VILES’
ON MILLMAGASSETT LAKE
association at Kineo, but all items
Trout Fishing That Is Fishing. Post office omitted will be published in our next
LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS address
Ox Bow, Me.
Dead River,
Maine
issue.
Fishing, Hunting, Excellent Accom Finest o f Salmon, Trout and Togue Fishing in t
modations, Reasonable Prices.
Maine at
. Special Sunday Dinners.
TUNK PONI),

To Let for the Season
COTTAGE ON RANGELEY LAKE

RED OAKS LODGE

Also motor boat. In the heart of
good fishing and hunting. Write I. W. BELGRADE
MITCHELL, Rangeley, Me.

P A C K A R D S GAMPS
Rangeley Lakes
Rangeley,
Maine

The ideal place to spend your vaca
tion. Good fishing, hunting and motor
ing. Table not surpassed in this sec
tion. Write for booklet.
C. A. COLE, Prop., Rangeley, Maine
VAUGHAN GAMPS
T he Spectacle Lake Camps, which are known
a9 the Kibby Camps, have been purchased by
me and are open for Fishing and H unting for
the season of 1915. An ideal family summer
resort. Telephone connections. A most beauti
ful climate during the summer m onths; oool,
even and invigorating. Finest Deer H unting
in the State of Maine. G®od Stream and Lake
Fishing. Prices reasonable. For full partic
ulars, address

FRANK R. VAUGHAN, Prop.,
EU STIS.

-

-

MAINE

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
H<mrt o f the Rangeleys. BOfit fishing region.
Upeolal June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.

Town Glad to

Have the Camp

Abena Girls Again.

LAKES, MAINE
(Special to

Under the management of Camp
Abena. Good fishing, boating
and bathing. An ideal place
for a restful vacation.

Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
A . E. LAMBERT,
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
Belgrade Lakes,
Maine
ridge and duck hunting.

Mingo Springs Hotel and Camps

LARGE FISH AT
BELGRADE LAKES

ENTERTAIN PARTY
OF YOUNG PEOPLE
Barn Destroyed by Fire— Mr. Stew
art Passes Away After Long
Illness.
(Special Correspondence.)

Raugeley, July 7.—Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Doten and Mrs. E. A. Alden
and daughters of
Brockton are
guests of relatives in town.
They
made the trip by automobile, arriv

Maine W oods.)

Belgrade Lakes, Me., July 5.—Bel
grade Lakes is now a very busy place.
When July came in the guests came in
crowds so now the hotels and camps
are all filled to the overflowing, June
was a dull month but now all expect to
make up for it in doing an unusually
good business.
The fishermen call the fishing good.
Russell Morrill caught a nice trout last
Friday, a beauty, weighing 8 pounds
and was 30 inches long, but was a
racer and did not get fat like the one
caught last season by Dr. White which
was 29 inches long and weighed 14
pounds.
Miss Hortense Hersom at ljead of
Camp Abena has arrived with her at
tendants and 65 girls with them, mak
ing the town feel glad they are here
again for the people take pride in them
always.
The summer business is good. Mrs.
Day has an embroidery store which is
well patronized by ladies wtyo like and
appreciate nice things.
Miss Allen’ s tea room is all equipped
and all ready for those who love and
appreciate a good cup of tea with other
nice things.
The 4th is being celebrated by the
small boys with firecrackers.
Henry Marsh, a summer resident,
caught a salmon yesterday weighing
111-2 pounds, length 27 inches.

BANGOR PEOPLE
AT THE CAMPS
Lot of Fun Despite the Rain—
Many Members at Conduskeag
Club.
(Special

Corrrspondence.)

Pennsylvania young lady
whose
sweet songs so much delight
her
friends will often be heard at the lit
tle church on Sunday morning this
summer.
“ We are going home because
we
have to, and not because we
want
to,” was what Mr. and Mrs.
R.
Schermerhcm of Montclair, N. J.,
said as they took the Sunday train
to-day.
Their son Howard will re
main for several, weeks longer, as
he finds this his first visit to
the
Rangeley Lakes such a pleasant one.
The young folks are having
fine
times on the tennis court, and are
planning their usual summer picnics,
and excursions to different
places,
while the evenings are filled with
music and dancing.
A Sunday school has been organ
ized to meet at 10 o ’clock
every
Sabbath morning at the schoolhouse
at Oquossoc which is most pleas
ing to many and will be well attend
ed.

The Fourth of July was the raini
est that Bangor has seen for many
a year, but the rain came along too
late in the day to prevent people
from giving up thier plans for out
ings, and hundreds of them flocked
to the beautiful lakes and ponds near
Bangor to enjoy a day or two of the
outdoor life, says the Bangor Com
mercial. • Those who went Satur
day afternoon were more fortunate
than those who left Monday morn
ing, as Sunday was an ideal day
and was thoroughly enjoyed.
At the Conduskeag Canoe
and
Country club, fully 50 members pass
ed Monday, and although the rain
prevented anything in the line of
outdoor sports, there were good times
in plenty for all.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wheeler and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Thompson
spent the Fourth at Quinh’s bunga New York Lady Proud of Her
low, Green lake.
- First Fish.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Howard were
at Herrnon pond for the Fourth.
Miss Jennie Harris of New York
(Special Correspondence.)
city, who is visiting Miss Nellie
The Barker,
Mooselookmeguntic
Crowley, spent the Fourth at Bar Lake, July 2.—There has been so
Harbor and Green lake with Miss much rain the past week many have
Crowley.
enjoyed life in their cozy cabins
A party of Bangor young people by the open fire. But to-day
it
including T. Walter Burns, Miss E- looks as if nearly everyone had gone
laine Daly, William Desmond, Helen out to drop the hook, for I can count
McCluskey,
Margaret McCluskey, som© 20 boats anchored
on
the
Miriam Morrison,
Helena Sullivan, Ciay banks, and if a trout or salm
accompanied by Mary Kelley of Brew, on chance to come that w’ay they
er and Miss Harriet Post of Bos will find a lunch of
angleworms
ton, spent Sunday and the Fourth at waiting them, and hooks of all kinds
Newport lake.r They were at
the and sizes waiting to deceive
them
Sullivan cottage aand were chaper under the bait.
oned by Mrs. William McCluskey
From now until the end of the sea
and Miss Margaret Sullivan. •
son this will he a busy place. More
C. Joseph Griffin
and
friends guests were entertained than ever
spent the week-end at Lake Sebas- before during the June days,
and
ticook, East Newport.
there are now as merry, happy
a
Members of the Kenelm club of company of 50 as can be found at
this
city,
including Walter Me- any Maine resort.
Cartt and others were at
Newport
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Emil
for the Fourth, and report a splend Heller of New York were welcomed.
id time.
Years ago they first came to Bem
Harry J. Toole, J. R. Mulvany and i is and enjoyed camp life for sever
friends spent the week-end at Pus- al summers.
LateT they bought
haw pond, at Mr. Toole’s cottage.
Birch Point which they sold to Mr.
Miss Margaret McClay and
the Miller and for ten years have been
Misses Ccokson were at Etna for the living in Berlin where their daugh
week-end.
ter married and now lives.
Cliff
Leslie Jones and family spent the McKenney will he their guide this
Fourth at Newport.
season.
Dr. L. M. Howes and Frank H.
Mr. and Mrs. Heller have taken
Tupper were at Dr. Howes’ cottage Lynn Lodge for a stay of ten weeks
at Marlboro for the week-end
and and will soon be joined by their
the Fourth. While there, they went son and a number of friends.
deep sea fishing and report great
Mrs. Eugene Gutman and
son,
luck, capturing 49 fish in all, includ Walter Gutman of New York are aing hake, cod and haddock. One of mong the new comers who have tak
the hake weighed no less than 27 en rooms in the hotel for July.
pounds, a fact that can be absol
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Meyer, two
utely proven by accurate scales.
daughters and maid of New York
Dudley Meagher and Hanry T. Mul are also new comers who for the
vany spent the week-end at New the first time are enjoying camp
port.
life on the shore of Lake Mooselook
Francis Burr and friends were at meguntic. Harry Nelson
is their
Newport for the Fourth.
guide and Mrs. Meyer is very proud
“ GORDON T R IO ” A G A IN
M A K E of her first fish, two salmon, that
she caught this morning that weigh
M U S IC .
ed 5s/* lbs. and 3*4 lbs., and
as
(Continued from page one.)
there are larger ones in the lake, we
cated until Autumn days, and later hope Mrs. Meyer will bring in one
will be joined by members of her 8-pounder.
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix H. Levy and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Allen of sons, Master Felix H., Jr., George B.,
Watertown, Mass., are among those and Richard T. Levy and governess,
who will spend July at this attract New Yorkers, will for ten weeks, be
ive place.
^
at home in Poet Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Phelps of Bos
ton who came via the chain of lakes,
returned home by way of Phillips
and Farmington, yesterday.
Each Sunday morning since the
little church in the woods, ‘‘Our La
dy of the Lakes,” was
opened o f 200 acres, situated on the north shore o f the
foil’ the summer, many from here and upper
the nearby hotels and camps attend
Rangeley Lakes
mass, and Rev. Fr. T. J. McLaughlin
Two miles from
is always Sunday guest of this hotel.
Rangeley
Lake House.
“ Commodore” Newlin has hi® boat
on the lake and many are the de Frontage on the Lake o f half a mile, and com
lightful sails over the lake he gives mands
to his friends.
Magnificent Views
Frank Cavalli, the New Yorker, has 1of the Lake. Two fine springs on the Estate,
not during his years of absence lost j Property fully equipped as a farm, and includes
the art of angling and this week } the famous
all by himself has caught^ some good
fish, the largest, two salmon, ZVs lbs.
Terms reasonable. Address
and 4% pounds.
William J. Phelps of Boston caught FURBISH & HERRICK,
a 3^4-pound trout and a 3-pound sal
RANGELEY,
MAINE
mon this week.
/
or
James Loursberry with Fred Fow
ler guide caught a 3^4-pound salmon jMRS. LU CY H. BOWDOIN
the day before he went home.
82 Washington Square
Miss Elizabeth
Fronefield, the 1 sa l e m ;
mass .

THE HELLERS BACK
AFTER TEN YEARS

FOR SALE
Beautiful Estate

“Ross Point.”

